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3194 Douglas St., Victoria, BC  V8Z 3K6

Elegantly landscaped, exclusive waterfront 0.67 acre adorned with romantic 
gardens featuring roses, calla lilies,  and evergreens. View eagles and sunsets, 
and kayak over the warm waters of the scenic Saanich Inlet. Tie up at your 
mooring buoy, and row to the steps up to your perennial garden with water-
fall and lush lawn. Skylights, huge premium wood windows, and a magical 
folding window-wall maximize the Views! Master with jetted tub and steam 
shower beckons. Living room open to the Chef’s Kitchen features hardwood 
floors that flow out to the masterfully designed upper deck with Natural Gas 
(rare for North Saanich) fire pit - perfect for entertaining. Guest suite with hot 
water heating (great if mobility-challenged) with huge tile shower. 220V for 
kitchen, or art studio. 2009/2010 shake roof with custom Copper gutters, and 
2003 Septic improvements. Dog run for canine friends. Gym, bedroom/office 
and family room with Murphy bed rounds out this perfectly located offering.  

West Coast
Lifestyle Perfection

Proudly presenting:
9576 Ardmore Drive  

North Saanich, BC



Homebuyers often romanticize 
ideal locations for the 
prospective purchase of their 
new home.  In reality, finding 
a great location is often a real 
challenge because the real 
estate market does not offer 
the buyer many such options. 

Here on Vancouver Island 
the Ardmore area, only 25 
minutes from Victoria, offers 
a beautiful setting for a home 
in a prestigious, highly desired 
location.  This 3-bedroom, 
4-bath, 3100 sq. ft. oceanfront 
property presents you with 
spectacular, panoramic ocean 
and mountain views along 
with its beautiful gardens on 
a private .67-acre lot with easy 
beach access.

Introduction

This Ardmore home on Saanich 
Peninsula north of Victoria is 
easily accessed via two routes.  
The Pat Bay Highway is the 
quicker route northward, with 
several different connections 
that will take you westward 
towards Ardmore.  But the lovely 
winding drive on West Saanich 
Road meanders past idyllic small 
farms, orchards, forest areas and 
multiple West Coast vistas.  

As you approach your new home 
you are fascinated by the lush 
growth of tall trees and the 
variegated greenery of shrubs 
and ferns bordering the country 
roads.  



Turning onto the paved lane 
leading to the home, you pass 
through the gate, past the 
large garden shed on the left, 
and continue to the circular 
driveway with views of the 
gardens, the home and ocean 
beyond.  The setting is perfect!

As you step out of your 
vehicle you note that there 
is parking for 4-6 vehicles.  
The driveway is lined with 
larger rocks, smaller river rock 
and plant-pot decoratives.  
Tall evergreens, blooming 
shrubs, lush ferns and ground 
cover provide eye-catching 
backdrops.  

The Front Gardens

You walk down the cut-stone 
stairs flanked by irises and 
shaped-steel railings, then stop 
to enjoy the large waterfall 
feature on the left.  The sound of 
falling water down stone-faced 
banks and into the lily pond 
edged with river-rock and yellow 
irises:  compelling!  



The Front Entrance

You take in the rich-looking 
lawn beyond the pond, the 
Japanese maples, colourful roses 
and a multitude of other plant 
varietals.  Now you find yourself 
on a large patio area (24 x 21 ft.) 
patterned with paving stones, 
with a rose arbour to the left 
and a long, low arbour splashed 
with beautiful flowerings and 
shrubbery before you.  Pots and 
planters show off a colourful 
palette of plants. 

The sprawling house presents 
itself with distinctive brick-and-
wood facing, showing off lovely 
wood doorways and fir-and-
glass windows.  You note the 
roof is shake-shingled.  Down 
another few steps onto a 10 x 
10 ft. brick-block patio, with 3 
calla lilies and a rose bush on 
the left.  Then you are at the 
front entrance marked by a 
gorgeous fir double-door with 
glass panels above and lantern 
on the left.  



Stepping Inside

Through the large doorway 
and you enter the spacious 
entryway where you are 
greeted by openness, with 
kitchen and dining areas to 
the left and living area to the 
right.  

The brightness of the interior 
is welcome with rich floor-to-
ceiling window spaces showing 
off spectacular views of ocean-
and-mountain landscapes, as 
well as extensive patio and 
garden features.  

Doors 
throughout 
this beautiful 
home are solid 
fir, notably 
manufactured 
by Loewen 
and Westcoast 
Doors.



On the immediate 
left, the 13 x 13 ft. 
kitchen reveals light-
maple upper-and-lower 
cabinetry, Caesar-stone 
countertops and beige 
ceramic-tile backsplash.  
Two windows and pot-
lights above light up this 
space.  

The rectangular dual-
sink, custom small-
appliance corner cabinet 
and stainless-steel 
appliances round out 
the great features of 
this kitchen.  Here you 
have a Bosch oven and 
natural-gas cooktop, 
Blomberg dishwasher, 
LG fridge and Kitchenaid 
microwave oven.  The 
island hosts the cooktop, 
room for 2 barstools and 
multi-drawer storage. 

Overall, the kitchen 
offers plenty of storage 
and prep space.  Blonde 
solid-maple flooring 
stretches throughout 
the kitchen, dining and 
living-room areas and 
beyond. 

Gourmet Kitchen



The kitchen opens up into a lovely 
dining area with sea views to 
highlight any dinner party.  Floor-
to-ceiling window areas span 2 
sides of this dining space.  Two 
patio doors framed in fir lead out 
to a massive 36 x 34 ft. curved, 
outdoor travertine-tiled patio/deck.  
The larger patio doors facing the 
seaside fold out completely to allow 
the outdoor space and gentle ocean 
breezes inside.  

Dining Indoors and Outdoors

This beautiful patio will allow your 
summer dinner parties to flow outside 
with wine and gourmet barbecuing 
off the natural-gas barbecue.  The 
patio shows off more gorgeous 
gardening with Japanese maple, palm 
tree and miscellaneous shrubbery 
outlining the space. 

Double-glass wall railings with 
black-steel verticals give you 
unhindered views of ocean and 
mountains.  The patio flooring 
comes in elegant 24-inch off-
white tiles. Plenty of space here 
for large table and chairs, sun-
tanning loungers, tall plant pots 
and propane fire-pit.  This patio 
comes with a “fire bowl” in 
stunning, polished black granite 
to complement the South African 
granite stairway leading from the 
upper garden to the deck.  



The Living Area

To the right of 
the open kitchen/
dining areas, the 18 
x 17 ft. living room 
again gives you the 
million-dollar ocean 
views to be enjoyed 
year-round through 
the large, floor-
to-ceiling centre 
window flanked by 
2 side windows.  

This relaxing, 
informal space will 
easily accommodate 
a large sofa, 
4 comfortable 
chairs and coffee 
table along with 
a feature wall of 
your artworks.  A 
gas fireplace on the 
left gives you cool-
weather comfort; 
the hearth comes in 
dark granite.  Space 
above the fireplace 
will show off one 
of your favourite 
paintings.



The Master Suite

To the right of the main 
entrance and past the 
staircase to the lower 
level, a short hallway to 
the left takes you to the 
master suite.  The 14 x 
14 ft. master and the sea 
views through the floor-
to-ceiling patio door with 
side window make this an 
exceptional bedroom suite.  
There’s plenty of room 
here for a king bed, 2 side 
tables, a chair and armoire.  
Two coloured, cut-glass 
wall sconces beautify the 
bedside.  The light oak 
flooring is consistent with 
the previous areas.  

Wall space again 
can be adorned 
with prized 
artworks.  Open 
the patio door 
and you encounter 
a lovely Juliette 
balcony ideal for 
morning coffees or 
evening Merlots:  
very romantic!  
This balcony 
also features 
the same glass-
enclosed railings 
as the large deck 
for minimizing 
breeze-flow.  



A large 5-piece 
ensuite flows out of 
the master bedroom.  
First you notice the 
deep, MAAX, spa-
like, jetted soaker-
tub with limestone 
tile tub surround.  
The separate toilet 
enclosure is just to 
the left.  Next on the 
left the striking vanity 
(granite top) with 
cherry-stain-on-maple, 
dual stone sink bowls, 
and huge mirror above 
with light sconces on 
each side.  

The En-suite

The large steam shower across 
features dual rain heads, light 
colour tile and glass enclosure 
and a horizontal mosaic detail 
continuing from the tub surround.  
The ensuite floor is tiled, and 
a skylight brightens the space.  
Next to the shower you find the 
walk-in closet with built-in closet 
organizers and skylight.



Powder Room

Heading directly across from 
the master suite, on the right 
you come to the 2-piece 
powder room.  Here you note 
the large double-window 
(one opening for fresh air), 
light sconces above the toilet 
and pedestal sink, and a large 
ornate mirror above the sink.  

Across from the powder room 
you discover a linen closet, and 
farther to the right a coat closet.  
Then the laundry room on the 
left, with its white-tile floor, 2 
large windows, sink with vanity, 
upper and lower storage cabinets 
and of course the washer and 
dryer.

A hallway to the right provides 
an exit to the beautiful patio 
area in front of the house.  This 
hallway is floored with 12-inch 
gray-blue slate tiles.  A storage 
closet on the left houses the 
built-in floor-vac system, and hot 
water heating tank for the guest 
suite. 



At the far end of the hallway opposite 
the master bedroom you come to a 
guest bedroom that could potentially 
function as a self-contained suite.  You 
walk up 6 slate-style stairs with a lovely 
oak and black iron railing on the right—
then the 20 x 12 ft. bedroom featuring 
large windows and beautiful dual patio 
doors (private, level entrance from the 
courtyard). This generous space easily 
welcomes a queen bed, nightstand, 2 
easy chairs, armoire, bookshelves, dining 
table and chairs. 

This room has 220-volt wiring (hidden 
in the wall by the head of the bed). This 
voltage and the natural gas availability 
- gives one the exciting possibilities of 
developing a complete kitchen, or an 
Artist’s Studio complete with Potter’s 
kiln. 

There is hot water radiant 
floor heating for this space. 
The ensuite here is huge; 
perfect for the mobility 
challenged, with massive 
shower area, towel warmer, 
vanity in white with tiled 
top, large double window 
and tiled walls and ceiling.  

Second Bed & Bath



At the right of the main entrance, a 
stairway leads to the lower level of 
this beautiful home.  The stairwell 
is protected by an industrial-styled, 
pipe-and-glass railing which also 
continues along the staircase down.  
The stairs are carpeted. 

A carpeted hallway to the right of 
the stairs leads to a large workout-
fitness room (18 x 13 ft.) with space 
for some serious gym equipment.  
The 3 floor-to-ceiling, fir-and-glass 
windows at the far end give you 
great ocean views as you work off 
the pounds. 

Lower Floor Fitness Room

A patio door on the far left 
leads out to a small patio.The 
exercise room is carpeted.There 
is a large storage area at the 
entrance of the room.

Also located on this level is a 
second laundry room.  Here 
you find a white ceramic tile 
floor, sink on a large storage 
unit below, washer-dryer, 
upper and lower storage units 
across, and a 60-gallon hot-
water tank.



To the left of the 
staircase, you 
discover the family 
room with its 
massive patio door 
and floor-to-ceiling 
adjacent window 
- again displaying 
exceptional 
ocean views! 
The herringbone 
style tiled floor is 
fascinating with its 
light and dark sepia 
tone patterning. A 
brick-faced wood 
fireplace with 
flagstone tile hearth 
warms up the large 
room in winter.  

Opposite the 
fireplace, is a 
gas heating 
stove and the 
entire wall is 
beautifully 
constructed of 
light maple, 
built-in book 
shelving and 
a Murphy bed 
for guests.
There is room 
here for a 
comfortable 
sofa and chair.

Garden Level Family Room



At the end of the 
hallway left of the 
family room, you 
come to a 14 x 12 ft. 
bedroom or home 
office. The floor 
is carpeted, and 
3 floor-to-ceiling 
windows look out 
over the ocean 
scenic.  There’s 
plenty of space 
here for bedroom 
furnishings or desks, 
bookshelves and 
storage units. There 
is also a closet in this 
room.  

To the left of the 
office you come 
to the lower-level 
4-piece bathroom 
featuring ceramic-
tile floors, ceramic 
tile tub-and-
shower enclosure 
with mosaic-tile 
feature on shower 
surround.  A small 
window above the 
shower opens for 
air freshening.  A 
pedestal sink and 
3-sconce lighting 
above the mirror 
complete this 
bathroom.  

Garden Level Bath & Office



Along with plenty of parking 
on this property, the home 
also comes with a generous 21 
x 21 ft. two car carport which 
extends from the suite, and 
ties in with the overall house 
design. There is also a handy 
storage or workshop area 
behind it. The outdoor features 
are truly outstanding in terms 
of landscaping. The exquisite 
landscape design reveals the 
beauty of West Coast garden 
design with prolific tree, shrub, 
floral and plant varieties that 
include wisteria, hydrangea, 
roses, mock orange, crocosmia, 
agapanthus, rose campion, irises 
and lavender in eye-catching rock 
and rock-wall settings. 

The colour schemes of the 
gardens change with the 
seasons; going from the 
pinks of roses to blues 
to whites, and more. 
Deck and patio spaces 
are carefully integrated 
into house and garden 
offerings, giving the 
homeowner many options 
for large or intimate house 
parties; flowing indoors 
and outdoors complete 
with festivity, conversation 
and relaxation. 

Outdoor Spaces



The shake roof was 
redone by a master 
craftsman in 2012, 
and custom copper 
downspouts and 
gutters were added. 
The septic system 
was replaced in 
2003, and there is a 
convenient dog run 
on the north side of 
the house, with a 
dog door from the 
laundry area. 

At seaside, a 
large, concrete 
deck and storage 
area is perfect for 
paddleboards, 
kayaks and other 
boating equipment. 
Outdoor areas 
throughout are 
highlighted by the 
unparalleled ocean 
and mountain vistas.

Exterior Features



Ardmore Lifestyle

Along with your own beachfront, there are many 
more such beaches to explore in North Saanich, like 
the beautiful warm beach of Coles Bay in the Ardmore 
neighbourhood with a convenient boat launch; not to 
mention the over 8 other beach access points that the 
locals know about! 

North Saanich is perfect for cycling, hiking, 
walking, paddle-boarding, fishing, boating, 
and warm summer swimming especially, as the 
waters are protected and calm. The spot prawn 
catches are always delicious in the summer. 

As you reconnect with 
nature, you will enjoy 
the peace, quiet, and 
rest of Vancouver 
Island country living.  
To enhance your 
lifestyle, you can enjoy 
37 km. of adventure 
trails at Horth Hill park 
not far away.  The 
Ardmore Golf Course is 
only 5 minutes distant. 



And you can reconnect with neighbours over 
a coffee, sandwich and dessert at Deep Cove 
Market and North Saanich Farmers’ Market. 

North Saanich...

The Fickle Fig and The Roost are also 
favourite neighbourhood haunts. 
The numerous local farm stands 
make weekly organic food shopping 
a unique joy! Of course, the world-
renowned Deep Cove Chalet gives 
you the finest waterfront French 
Dining…also minutes away.  

Nearby, Deep Cove Elementary School 
offers a great French Immersion 
Program. 

 For groceries and other services, 
Brentwood Bay and Sidney-by-the 
-Sea are 15 minutes away. Both these 
places offer numerous coffee houses, 
boutique shopping and a variety of 
restaurants. Brentwood Bay boasts 
the famous wonderland of Butchart 
Gardens, with weekly fireworks in 
the summer that can be seen across 
the bay. 



...and beyond

There is a fantastic leisure centre 
at the Panorama Leisure Centre 
in North Saanich, complete with 
a state-of-the art swimming 
pool, arena, racquet courts, and 
community courses. The capital 
city of Victoria is only a half hour’s 
drive away, perfect for world 
class entertainment (although 
Sidney’s Mary Winspear Centre 
also typically offers many famous 
celebrity shows in its annual line 
up).

Should you require travel to more 
distant venues, your Ardmore 
home is less than 15 minutes from 
the Victoria International Airport 
and the B.C. Ferries Terminus. 
Everything that you could ever 
require is at your side. Welcome 
to your new home, and exclusive 
Ardmore Lifestyle. You are going 
to Love it here!
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All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained 
from sources deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed

 to be correct by Coldwell Banker Oceanside Real Estate, or its agents.
 If information is important, please acquire an independent verification. 

This publication is protected by copyright - Marilyn Ball ©2020

 PID:  007-430-825

 Plan:  ES27116

 Lot:  1

 Sec:  9

 Land District:  Blk. 4, Range 2W  

   North Saanich

 Taxes:  $5,723 (2019)

 Approx. Lot Size:  0.67 Acres

 Year Built:  1976

 House Area:  3,144 ft2

 Upper Floor:  2,008 ft2

 Lower Floor:  1,136 ft2

 Decks & Patios:  2,636 ft2     

 Bedrooms:  3-4

 Bathrooms:  4

 Kitchens:  1

 Flooring:  Tile, Hardwood, Carpet

 Heating:  Electric, Baseboard, Natural Gas,

   Gas Heating Stove

 Fireplaces : 1 Wood Burning, 1 Natural Gas 

 Roof:  Wood 

 Parking:  Double Carport

 Water:  Municipal 

 Waste:  Septic

Property Statistics



Neighbourhood Map



Lot Plan
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Aerial View



Capital Investments in Property

Year Improvement  Approximate Expenditure

2002 Conversion of garage to suite $70,000

2003/2004 Landscaping/Driveway/Septic $170,000

2005 Copper Eavestroughs $12,000

2009/2010 New cedar shake roof $30,000

2010 Bathroom renovation $30,000

2014 Deck renovation $60,000

2015 Kitchen renovation $35,000

2016 Window replacements/Juliette Balcony $85,000

2016 New stairwell to dock (aluminum stringers and wood stairs) $13,000  

 

2018 Fencing and gate $10,000
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